If you have any comments or questions concerning this Bulletin, please email the Scholarships Office: scholarships.officer@sydney.edu.au

Previously advertised scholarships can be found on our website: http://www.sydney.edu.au/scholarships/research/

To unsubscribe from this bulletin, please visit http://mailman.ucc.usyd.edu.au/mailman/listinfo/usyd-scholarships-announce

Week beginning: 19 May 2014

For further information on the scholarships listed below, please see: http://sydney.edu.au/scholarships/research/current_research_scholarships.shtml, and search the Research Scholarships Database by keyword.

RESEARCH: Law, Chemistry, Water Conservation, Polynesian, Melanesian and Micronesian communities, Medicine, Women and History
OVERSEAS: Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowship

Research Scholarships
Ross Waite Parsons Scholarship
Funding is available for applicants interested in postgraduate studies in the Faculty of Law. The scholarship objective is to encourage innovative legal research and is awarded based on academic merit and quality of the proposed program of research detailed in the application. Funding is valued at $25,392pa, for Semester 2 2014 and for one semester only.
Closing Date: 13 June 2014

Henry Bertie and Florence Mabel Gritton Research Scholarship
Applications for Henry Bertie and Florence Mabel Gritton Research Scholarships are now open; the scholarships are intended to promote the knowledge and study of chemistry in relation to industry and agriculture, including chemistry connected with electrical engineering, metallurgical chemistry and chemistry in its application to mining and the winning treatment of minerals and natural products of the soil; $25,392pa in 2014.
Closing Date: 18 July 2014

Richard Claude Mankin Scholarship
Applications are invited for the Richard Claude Mankin Scholarship; the scholarship is funded by a bequest comprising the residual estate of Winifred Roby Mankin to promote and encourage research at the University of Sydney related to water conservation; $25,392pa in 2014.
Closing Date: 18 July 2014

G.C. Henderson Research Scholarship
Applications for the G.C. Henderson Research Scholarship are now open; the scholarships are intended to promote and encourage research into the history of the Polynesian, Melanesian and Micronesian communities; $25,392pa in 2014.
Closing Date: 18 July 2014
Postgraduate Scholarship in Health literacy and its influence on complementary medicine use by Australians
Funding is available to applicants interested in investigating the use of complementary medicines (CMs) and the decision making process undertaken by consumers, alone and/or in consultation with their community pharmacists and other health care professionals, in purchasing and using CMs. Applicants must be Australian citizens, Australian permanent residents or New Zealand citizens. Funding is valued at $26,500pa, up to 3 years.
Closing Date: 30 June 2014

Postgraduate Scholarship on Women and the History of Economic Internationalism
Funding is available for a suitably qualified candidate to research and write up a PhD topic related to the ARC Laureate Fellowship program 'Inventing the International', on Women and the History of Economic Internationalism. More information will be made available to shortlisted candidates. Applicants must be Australian citizens, Australian permanent residents or New Zealand citizens. Funding is valued at $29,844pa (tax exempt), up to 3 years.
Closing Date: 30 May 2014

Sir Robert Menzies Memorial Research Scholarship in Allied Health Sciences
The Sir Robert Menzies Memorial Foundation will be offering one or more scholarships in one of the non-medical allied health disciplines, or to an applicant who is working directly in applied clinical research; projects in in laboratory sciences will not be supported; applicants must be Australian citizens of at least 5 years standing at the time of application; $27,500pa; up to 2 years.
Internal Closing Date: 30 June 2014

Overseas Scholarships
Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowship
Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowships are internationally competitive, merit-based scholarships provided by the Australian Government that support citizens of the Asia-Pacific, the Middle East, Europe and the Americas to undertake study, research and professional development programmes in Australia and for Australians to undertake these programmes overseas. More information can be found on the Australian Government website at: https://aei.gov.au/Scholarships-and-Fellowships/Pages/default.aspx
Closing Date: 30 June 2014